PRESCHOOL INFO PACK

Preparing our Children for Life Begins Early

903 Main Street

ncacademy.office@gmail.com

(306) 752-3503

NORTHEAST CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Our Preschool Program
At Northeast Christian Academy we believe in developing the whole child –
socially, physically, emotionally, intellectually and spiritually. Our vision is to
educate students through Biblical values, character building, play as well as
academic experience. Our small class sizes allow the teacher to spend time
with individual students – to give them the attention and instruction they
need. We will be offering preschool for 3 and 4 year olds.

Our goal is for
school and home
to work as a team
to model and instill
positive values.

Experience

 Stories
 Games
 Special Visitors
 Music
 Outdoor Play

 Show and Tell
 Art Activities
 Role Play
 Devotions
 Bible Study

 Christmas Program
 Year-End Celebration
 Imaginative Play
 Activity Centered
 Field Trips

The classroom offers a mixture of structured and play based activities. Our
program will help your child to build essential skills and understanding to
become a life-long learner.

Development

 Coordination
 Speaking Skills
 Creativity
 Math Skills

 Confidence
 Decision Making
 Biblical Values

 Christian Character
 Cooperation
 Problem Solving

 Comprehension
 Respect for Others
 Independence

Our Mission
To assist parents by providing a quality,
Bible-based education in a Christian
environment. This is accomplished by
nurturing each child to grow spiritually,
academically, socially, emotionally and
physically, with an emphasis on
Christian values and character
development.
NCA is about God, Children, Families, Community, Learning and Inclusion

PRESCHOOL
PRAYER
Dear Jesus,
Please show me how
to spend this day
Sharing your LOVE in
every way
Vision: to see young people raised up to be Godly leaders in society

To play and laugh and
have lots of fun
Shining your light and
giving your grace

Student Goals
Throughout your child’s year in Preschool, you can expect to see the
following things happen:
 Your child will work independently and take initiative.
 Your child will learn that school is a safe, pleasant and fun place to
be.
 Your child will increase in his/her understanding of the world
around them.
 Your child will increase in his/her ability to communicate.
 Your child will learn to think of others and respect those around
him/her.
 Your child will realize that we are all created equal – despite our
colour or background.

Sharing your JOY with
a smile on my face!

Why Choose NCA Preschool?
 Development of responsibility
and leadership qualities from
an early age

 Christian emphasis
 Recess

 Caring staff who focus on

 Academic Standards

student’s success, wellbeing, and personal growth

 Our program runs alongside
the school year, from
September to June

Making learning fun!

Days of Preschool
Tuesdays
3 and 4 year olds
(8:45-Noon)

Thursdays
3 and 4 year olds
(8:45 – Noon)
Creating an environment where students become excited about learning!

Please Note: All Preschool
students must be Potty Trained.

Sowing God’s
Truth
Growing
Young Lives
Reaping Right
Living!

Preparing Your Child:
1. Read, read, and then read some more! The more books your child
is exposed to, the better.
2. Whenever you read a new book together for the first time, ask
your child to predict what they think will happen next.
3. After you read together, ask your son or daughter, different
questions about the characters, setting or plot. Comprehension is
a key component to learning to read.
4. Letters are all around us. Point out different letters everywhere
you go – signs, cereal boxes, mail, etc.
5. Play “Go Fish” with alphabet cards. This is a great way to practice
identifying letters.
6. Practice writing their name and that of other family members.
Tracing, copying, or even creating the letters from objects are
great ways to do this.
7. Count, count and then count some more!
8. Practice printing and copying different numbers. Get creative!

Children learn through play. Provide as many opportunities as
possible for creative play. Talk to them about what they are
playing. Role-play and help them to foster their imagination!

A Preschooler Should Know:
Key things your child should endeavour to learn:
 Their first and last name
 Their parents’ first and last name
 How to clean up their toys when they have
finished playing
 Perform simple household tasks. For example,
cleaning up toys
 How to go to the bathroom, flush the toilet, and
wash their hands independently
 Draw a picture and then tell a story about it.
(Even if it just looks like scribbles to you)
 Sit and listen while someone reads them a story
 Play nicely with other children and be able to
share

Commit your
actions to the
Lord, and
your plans
will succeed.
Proverbs 16:3

Contact Us
Give us a call for more
information about our school
and registration.
Northeast Christian Academy
Box 3158
903 Main Street North
Melfort, SK S0E 1A0
(306) 752-3503
ncacademy.office@gmail.com

Register Now!
Proverbs 22:6 “Train up a child in the way they should go,
when they are older, they will not turn from it."

